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Researcher Workbench Seminar and Demonstration
April 8, 2022 at 12noon

Recently, the All of Us Research Program released our first set of DNA information from nearly 100,000 whole genome sequences into the Researcher Workbench. Join UCI All of Us and the UCI Institute for Precision Health to discuss the transformative research to be done on this data, projects in the works, and a demo on how to use the Workbench.

Click here or register at https://bit.ly/36kgJKN

Researcher Spotlight

UCI Researcher Presents at the All of Us Researchers Convention

Dr. Christine Cadiz, PharmD, MA, BCPS presented her research project “Predicting adverse drug events using the All of Us cohort data: A feasibility study” at the All of Us Science Day on April 1, 2022 during a research panel focused on exploring medication adherence, exposures, and adverse drug event reporting using All of Us Data.

The All of Us Researchers Convention provides an opportunity for a broad spectrum of researchers using the All of Us Research Program data and tools offered through the Research Hub to showcase their work with colleagues, peers, and others who share a passion for advancing health research.

Researchers, who are currently registered users of the All of Us Researcher Workbench and have created an active workspace on the platform, are invited to submit proposals on their research projects using the All of Us data. After a review process, selected researchers will participate in a series of panel discussions on their research and how it aligns to the goals and values of the All of Us Research Program.
How to Register to be an All of Us Researcher

1. Learn More about the Data Available
   - Explore the data available through the Data Browser, which provides interactive views of aggregate-level participant data. Learn about individual-level data access tiers and the Researcher Workbench tools.

2. Check for Your Institution’s Agreement
   - Before you can register, your institution must have a Data Use and Registration Agreement in place with All of Us to ensure data security.

3. Create a Researcher Workbench Account
   - Complete your researcher profile, sign the Terms of Service, and agree to the Privacy Policy.

4. Verify Your Identity Using Login.Gov
   - Verify your identity using Login.gov. You may need to provide an SSN and a state-issued ID. Your institution may also require you to use an eRA Commons account. If so, contact your institution directly. Read more about Login.gov.

5. Complete All of Us Research Training
   - The mandatory training provides education on conducting responsible and ethical research with data from All of Us participants. Please allow at least one hour to complete.

6. Sign the Data User Code of Conduct
   - The Data User Code of Conduct is an agreement that outlines the program’s expectations for researchers.

*UCI does have a Data Use and Registration Agreement in place. Visit ResearchAllofUs.org to learn more.